JOY BELLS
9-06-16
L) Magnitude; grasp the Magnitude and the vastness of the ramifications of all We
are doing, Bride; yes, I said We; grasp that you never tire never slacken
HP) TPHR) prepare for the ringing, prepare for the ringing; Joy Bells, My Joy Bells;
heed My Joy Bells; they shall soon ring
HH) choose to enter; (did) remove the dust; (did) tell them all to remove the dust;
it must, must, must not be allowed to settle; My directive; remove the dust; Bride, be
not remiss in this; count it as joy to rid yourselves of dust; Child, Child, Child, put
yourself in My hands; (I did willingly and completely by ANJ. My right hand then
became hot and stayed hot for several minutes.) silence; now go
The fire of the Lord cleanse the lands. Day 3 (FYI the Lord had me declare this for 10
days)
9-23-16
L) Bride, Bride, Bride, progress to higher levels; your knowledge must increase;
yield yourselves to Me; (did) come now quickly; no hesitation; (did) adjudicated;
favorably; progress, progress, progress
HP) TPHR) Joy, Joy, Joy; keep the Joy Bells ringing; (I did. At first I saw small bells,
but then they became big, big bells. As the bells got bigger and bigger, I heard myself
saying, “bong, bong, bong” over and over.) Rejoicing must increase across the lands;
Great Rejoicing; send forth Joy, My Bride; send it; (did)
HH) permission granted; enter; My hosts, My hosts are singing Hallelujahs; hinder
them not; they shall bring much rejoicing to My people; join them; rejoice; (did)
earmark this day; My Rejoicing over all the earth; I call My people to return unto Me
and Rejoice; High Rejoicing; you give Me High Praises, now give Me High Rejoicing;
let it flow, let it flow; (I gave Him High Rejoicing. As I did, I saw the words “High
Rejoicing” become red, a beautiful red.) yes, I am pleased; absorb and go
12-22-16
L) Divine interventions; your praises allow for Our Divine interventions; making legal
pathways; this has been so crucial; keep sending and opening and tending these
pathways, My Chosen
HP) TPHR) You have entered My vast; yes, the vastness of your Lord God Almighty
through the magnitude of your praising; thank you, My Chosen, for your perseverance;
be ye now blessed again and again; that the blessings upon increase over and over
and over again and again
HH) (Again, I seemed to be taller.) come, of course, come; We are ready as art thou;
your seat awaits, sit; equinox, equinox; be ready; agree; (I agree, Father.) stay
strong, stay strong; My angels, My angels, allow My angels; (did) the bells toll;
marking My time; come, come, come, Child; (Here am I, Father, here am I.) yes, My
righteous hand has been upon you since before you were born; do as I say, as I lead;
(Yes, Father, I shall, I do now.) well said; breakthroughs; mighty breakthroughs;
seize them, Child, seize them; not all can; force not; allow Me to guide; (did) so
be it; now go

12-23-16
L) (As I washed, I heard myself say, “I call upon the Winds of the Holy Spirit to keep
the dust blown off of me.”) be it now so; (Everything seemed so peaceful today. I
recognized it as such.) yes, My Peace is upon you; experience its fullness; (Yes,
Father, I accept Your Peace upon me and activate it w/ANJ.) so be it, My Child
HP) TPHR) (As I was sending Praises to cover the 11 cities, He added Detroit.)
Detroit; new beginnings in Detroit; (I declared new beginnings in Detroit. I asked
what Praises to send there.) Walls, send Walls of Praises; (did w/ANJ) (I sent
Praises for the 10 countries and for Europe. As I was starting to cover Kansas I said,
“The inroads and expansion over Kansas is complete, the Prairies of Kansas are alive,
and The Hill Called the Place is protected.” I then started to heap even more upon
them...) keeping their seals protected; (started Hallelujahs) yes, certainly Hallelujah
HH) come; (I bow to Your Holiness.) yes, Child, you are blessed; sit; Holy; know
Our time is Holy; (Yes, Father, it is.) today's happenings are direct results of tenting
with Me; still yet much, much, much to come; pen at the ready; (I thanked Him for
the Peace.) you needed it, I gave; let the Joy Bells ring; (Under the instructions of
Almighty God and with the Authority of the Name, Jesus, I allow Joy Bells to ring. Joy
Bells I tell you to ring.) so be it; much to ponder; go now
5-04-17
L) you have been experiencing deep cleansing; continue with the washing of your
soul and your spirit man; be observant and learn, Child; learn and increase your
knowledge of Me; must needs be, Child
HP) TPHR) yes, much Rejoicing; My hosts and angels are Rejoicing; Rejoice with
them, My Chosen; (Thanked Him) let it continue; let your spirit within be happy and
Rejoice; (did w/ANJ)
HH) come, Rejoice; (did) (bowed) sit; come, enter into My Kingdom; abide in My
Kingdom; no longer guests; My Chosen, dwell with Me in My Kingdom; (Lord, I
choose to dwell with You in Your Kingdom. I make this choice w/ANJ) welcome home,
Bride, welcome home; think on this, Our home;
5-10-17
L) (As I was washing and allowing the Lord's Power to ignite through-in and throughout
my body and for it to work in me, for me, and through me...) understanding, you
understand; (As I was washing my face...) restoration power; (I receive, Lord, I
receive) yes, you do
HP) TPHR) (As I was stirring the Praises keeping them active...) part of the beyond;
(w/ANJ I stirred, activated and ordered all praises to be obedient to Almighty God in all
matters.) it is done; thorough, Child, stay thorough in these matters;
5-18-17
L) Come deeply into Me; it is time for you to understand the deep things I have for
you; (Yes, Father, here am I.) true deep cleansing has allowed; this fact, facet is the
first of the very deep understanding and knowledge; grasp it; (did w/ANJ) (When I
grasped it, chills went own my right leg.) Hallelujah

5-26-16
L) enactment; prepare for an enactment; My Child; the birthing, the birthing; be
not frightened; I shall attend; (thank You, Lord.) time, time; let it come; (Yes, Lord,
I choose to let it come.)
HP) TPHR) clarify with Me; misconstrue not; some have; wait on Me; wait on My
specific instructions; stop the assumptions; (Yes, Lord, I agree.)
6-04-17
L) Joy; let the Joy begin; true Joy; deep from within; allow it to come forth; inhibit
not; full manifestation of My Joy within you; allow and invoke; (did w/ANJ)
HP) TPHR) sever not from My Joy; it must increase; allow it to increase; hinder it
not; it must be perpetual; be it so
6-05-17
L) careful; surroundings; be aware; enemy lurks; watch for subtle traps; (Yes,
Lord) foil them, foil them, foil them; yes, your thoughts are correct; use the Power of
Us three; use it with Our given authority; (Thank You, Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit.) (I
asked for the skills of awareness He's given me to be ultra sharp, w/ANJ) Done
HP) TPHR) (As I tended the Praises and got to the continents of Europe, Australia,
and Africa, He added North America. I heard myself tell the Praises for North America
to protect the borders of North America.) good job, Child; rush not; take My sure
steps; (Yes, Lord, I agree.)
HH) (I stirred, intertwined, and mixed Praises, Healing, and Hope.) now enter;
(bowed) sit, Child; Joy, your cup is full of Joy; full to overflowing; Drink of it; (As I
started to reach, I saw a large cup with a handle on the right side. I took it and started
to drink the Joy. The cup looked to be big enough to hold at least a a quart or more. At
the end I tipped it all the way so as to get every drop. At this point m eyes felt like they
do when He takes me into deep silence. A few seconds later...) your heart is filling with
Joy; better write now; (I now wrote what He showed me and said.) (Lord, I receive all
You have for me to receive with the drinking of Your Joy. With ANJ I receive and
activate it also.) good; allow it to bless you as well then you may go; (did) all is well,
go
6-09-10)
L) Let Purity flow through you, over you; (w/ANJ I let Purity flow through me, over
me.) allow My words, My Holy words to flow through every part of your being; (Father,
w/ANJ, I allow Your Holy words to flow through every part of My being doing all You
would have them legally do.) Child, now you must expect great happenings within
your being; (Father, w/ANJ I choose to expect great happenings within my being
legally so.)
6-12-17
L) take charge; take charge as I tell you; be bold with all that you know; I have
revealed much to you; allow it to work, allow yourself to remember it; (w/ANJ I allow
all You have revealed to me to work and I allow myself to remember it all.) at last;
remember this, remember this, My Child; (Yes, Lord)

HH) come, join; (bowed) join in teaching salvation; (As You say, Father, so be it w/
ANJ.) sit; (I declare all forces of Almighty God true legal access to earth and all it
entails w/ANJ of Nazareth, Son of Almighty God.) DDRT; important declaration, Child;
now watch and be not surprised; expect; expect to see My Hosts in action; keep all
pathways and roadways open for My Hosts and Us; (Yes, Father) go now, work to
tend
6-13-17
L) ignite, ignite, ignite; ignite the energy within you, My Child; (W/ANJ of Nazareth,
sone of Almighty God, I ignite the energy within me.) now go forth
HP) TPHR) Sound the alarm; enemy forces charging; stand your ground, stand firm;
Be not moved by them; let the alarm ring for all who will listen; (I asked how to sound
the alarm and He led me to the school bell. As I reached for it, He said...) now you
know why you have it; (I sounded the bell throughout the Laver, HP, & HH telling all
who will listen to stand your ground, stand firm against the charge of the enemy, w/
ANJ.) wow
HH) enter; (bowed) eternal Joy; eternal Joy is My privilege to give; (Thank You,
Father) let Us Rejoice; (I held my arms out and up.) yes, silent Rejoicing; (He took
me into deep Rejoicing. I could hardly stand.) I swaddle you in Deep Rejoicing;
(Before My left eye I saw the deepest red I've ever seen. He uses my left eye when He
takes me into the depths.)
6-14-17
L) (As I was beginning to wash with the Holiness of His water...) and My
righteousness; (I included the righteousness in My washing, allowed, activated and
invoked it w/ANJ.) so be it; forget not
HP) TPHR) ( As I was tending Praises, when I get to Africa...) Asia is next; be ready
for it; seek My presence; (did) holy time, holy time; cherish;
HH) come; (bowed) sit; silence; Joy; receive My Joy; (did, allowed, activated
and invoked; yes, it is true that My Joy is your strength; useless unless it is used;
remember this; I expect you to use My Joy; (Yes, Father, I agree.) be empowered by
the blood of My Son; plant your feet and be ready for the empowerment that is soon to
come; (Yes, Father, did) it shall soon be;
6-19-17
HH) yes adjure, adjure, adjure; (Lord, what about adjure?) sit; Child, carefully
share; not all are ready; adjure the forces of evil; adjure the strongmen; adjure the
strongholds; (Yes, Father, I trust You to guide those of us who are ready for this step.)
DDRT (Most of the right side was covered with His thumb.) (I knew it was not the
deepest red because it was a newer commitment.) correct; absorb;
Adjure: [L. ad, to and juro, to swear] to charge, bind, or command, earnestly and
solemnly.
6-23-17
HP) (When I heaped more Praises on the Hill Called the Place, the words came, “I
heap fresh Praises on the Hill Called the Place.”) yes, yes; continue on
HH) sit, let's get to it; adjudicate My worth; you are equipped; sing of My worth; (I
did with silent singing.) shout it to the hills; (did with more silent singing.) (I saw a

small maintainer piece of equipment. It had a narrow blade. It rushed in from a street
and started pushing things away from a curb. Somehow I knew He wanted me to
sweep away whatever was on the surface so I could see into the depths. I was to see
beyond any surface matter into the depths.) yes, Child, bingo; (I had with my right
arm and hand swept away what was on the surface so I could see.) yes, Child, now
you know to simply sweep away the surface matters and see beyond to what I have for
you to see; (Thank You, Father) yes, absorb, then go
6-30-17
L) (I saw a solid block of the deepest Red in the lower 1/3 of my vision. I asked the
Lord what it was.) deepest commitment waiting for you; (I asked what I needed to do.
Then I saw it with what looked to be a tube of the same color of Red on its left side. I
have drawn it like I saw only there should be no spaces in the rectangle and the block
was solid Red.) let Me infuse; (Father, w/ANJ I allow You to infuse me with all I need
so that I be completely committed as deeply as I can be.)
____
|
|
=======|____|
HP) TPHR) serve Me, Child, serve Me; (Lord, I desire to serve You to My fullest
capacity possible for me to do.) progress, progress, Child; be aware of your progress
HH) come now; (bowed) heap Praises today; (Yes, Lord) let them literally flow
from you; let the pure unadulterated Praises flow; your charge for this day, PRAISE;
7-03-17
HH) time to join; (bowed) alert, alert; sound the alert into the heavenlies; (What
came out..., “W/ANJ I sound the alert to whatever Almighty God has in the heavenlies
and that the alert may fall on Us.) (I saw the DDP gavel, but the Lord had hold of the
front of it keeping it from falling.) not yet, not yet; (I saw it again.) yes, soon;
7-05-17
HH) thank you for your diligence, Child; yes, forgiveness takes effort; forgiveness
must be a wide path; it starts off narrow, but as you progress, you leave a wide path of
active forgiveness in your wake; realize this, My Child; see obvious results of your
efforts; there are many and many, many more you don't see; choose to forgive;
7-09-17
HP) TPHR) perpetual, perpetual; DDDP; assign; assign TPHR to perpetual
existence; (As Almighty God has said and w/ANJ, I assign TPHR to perpetual
existence.) be it now so
HH) DDDP gavel; it is My judgment; and yes, it is sealed; be ready;
7-11-17
HH) yes, freedom; you are sensing freedom; silence; congregate; yes, gather
together; thrust forth; (did) fret not, Child; I shall guide; perpetual; set praises
forth in perpetual motion; Child, all things, everything must be legally done; remember
this; even things done with haste must be legally done; remember, remember; (W/
ANJ I set praises forth in perpetual motion.)
7-12-17

HP) TPHR) (I lifted TPHR and at the end I heard myself say, “in every dimension”.)
well done, Child; diligence in tending the Praises; keep it up; your Praises are now
vast; keep it up, keep it up
7-15-17
L) (I invoked the washing.) Hallelujah; it was time; declare your rights to invoke, to
truly become masters of invoking; take it into your thinking processes; (did w/ANJ)

